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Kingsley artist, Tony Evans is showing his sculpture inspired by figures 

of Olympic athletes at a new gallery in the former Gymnasium of 

London Rd Studios in Northwich.  Tony says, “The Gymnasium is a great place 

to show my Olympic sculptures because the athletic inspiration is echoed in the 

stained glass windows that show figures in athletic positions.  The large gallery has 

double height ceilings making it a wonderful exhibition space which is a real 

opportunity for the arts in this area, and I’m delighted to be the first artist to be part 

of this exciting initiative”.  

Tony likes to ‘catch the moment’ in his work by capturing the spirit and splendour 

of figures in action.  Tony explains that each sculpture starts with several hours of 

studying the subject, often a live animal, and then he makes a series of sketches in 

various poses from different angles before making a small models which often 

become finished pieces in their own right.  Some of these models will be on display 

in the gallery.

To accompany the exhibition there will be two Life Drawing days where you can 

take your inspiration from Tony’s sculptures, a life model and from the figures in 

the stained glass windows.  Many local people will remember taking part in Life 

Drawing classes in this room over the years when it was Mid Cheshire College art 

school.  Visitors will also be able to sit with a coffee in the Art Lounge to browse the 

art books or watch a video screen showing the work of local and international 

artists.  

In February this year local CW&C Councillor Gaynor Sinar pledged her support for 

the initiative to create a destination for the arts at London Rd studios.  Carolyn 

Shepherd, who runs the local artists group The London Rd Collective, has worked 

hard to make this happen and says, “I’m hoping that artists and visitors will support 

this new art venue so that we will can offer more facilities for the benefit of the local 

community”.
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Visitors can see Tony’s sculptures from Monday 29th October until Friday 23rd 

November.  The exhibition and the Art Lounge is open daily 12 till 4pm during this 

period.  There will be an opening reception on Tuesday 30th October from 6pm.  

The Life Drawing days are Saturday 10th & 17th November from 10 till 4pm.  

To get involved contact Carolyn Shepherd on 07848008145 or email 

londonrdstudios@yahoo.co.uk website londonrdstudios.wordpress.com
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Links:

Exhibition Leaflet:
www.mac.com

Video, photographs & website for Tony Evans:
http://www.tonyevanssculptures.com/6.html

Website for London Rd Studios:
www.londonrdstudios.wordpress.com

Website for Carolyn Shepherd:  
www.carolynshepherd.co.uk

Photographs for The London Rd Collective:
http://www.carolynshepherd.co.uk/Carolyn_Shepherd/
The_London_Rd_Collective.html

Press coverage:

Northwich councillors lend support for art collective - 16th March 2012:
http://www.northwichguardian.co.uk/news/9593810.print/

Whitegate woman creates London Rd Art Collective - 11th February 2012:
http://www.northwichguardian.co.uk/news/
9523051.Whitegate_woman_creates_London_Road_Art_Collective/
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Exhibition Leaflet:

CATCHING THE MOMENT

Exhibition of sculpture by Tony Evans
At The London Rd Studios, Northwich, CW9 5HH

Exhibition open to the public:
Monday 29th October to Friday 23rd November 2012
12 noon till 4pm daily

Opening reception:
Tuesday 30th October 6pm

Life Drawing study days:
Working in the gallery participants take inspiration 
from the figurative sculpture, a life model & from the 
stained glass windows in the former Gymnasium 
which depict athletic endeavour.
Saturday 10th November      10 till 4pm
Saturday 17th November      10 till 4pm

Enquiries to Carolyn Shepherd
telephone:   07848008145

studio email:       Londonrdstudios@yahoo.co.uk
studio website:   Londonrdstudios.wordpress.com
artist email:         evansculptures@btinternet.com
artist website:     www.tonyevansculptures.com


